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Abstract

AIM
To examine the evidence about psychiatric morbidity after inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)-related surgery.

METHODS
PRISMA guidelines were followed and a protocol was published at PROSPERO (CRD42016037600). Inclusion criteria were studies describing patients with inflammatory bowel disease undergoing surgery and their risk of developing psychiatric disorder.

RESULTS
Twelve studies (including 4340 patients) were eligible. All studies were non-randomized and most had high risk of bias. Patients operated for inflammatory bowel disease had an increased risk of developing depression, compared with surgical patients with diverticulitis or inguinal hernia, but not cancer. In addition, patients with Crohn’s disease had higher risk of depression after surgery compared with non-surgical patients. Patients with ulcerative colitis had higher risk of anxiety after surgery compared with surgical colorectal cancer patients. Charlson comorbidity score more than three and female gender were independent predictors for depression and anxiety following surgery.

CONCLUSION
The review cannot give any clear answer to the risks of psychiatric morbidity after surgery for IBD studies with the lowest risk of bias indicated an increased risk of depression among surgical patients with Crohn’s disease and increased risk of anxiety among patients with ulcerative colitis.

Key words: Inflammatory bowel disease; General surgery; Psychiatry; Depression; Anxiety; Postoperative complications
The objective of this review was to examine the evidence about psychiatric morbidity after IBD-related surgery compared to non-IBD surgery. This systematic review assessed the following study questions, which has not been described in previous publications: (1) do patients with IBD have higher risk of psychiatric disorder after surgery compared with other surgical patients? (2) do patients with IBD have higher risk of psychiatric disorder after surgery compared with nonsurgical patients with IBD? and (3) among surgical patients with IBD, how do we identify patients needing extra attention to prevent development of psychiatric disorder?

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This systematic review followed PRISMA guidelines[11]. To reduce risk of bias, a study protocol was made at an early stage and stated precise eligibility criteria. The protocol was registered in PROSPERO[12] (registration number CRD42016037600).

Eligibility criteria
Inclusion criteria: (1) studies about patients with IBD (CD and/or UC) undergoing IBD-related surgeries; (2) studies assessing outcomes of psychiatric comorbidity in terms of: ICD (International Classification of Diseases) or DSM (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders); change in psychiatric rating scales indicating psychiatric morbidity [Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS)], Depression Anxiety and Stress Scale (DASS), State Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI), Beck depression inventory, or Rorschach content interpretation for anxiety). Those psychiatric rating scales were chosen because they indicate presence of anxiety and/or depression. Yet, they are not alone diagnostic; and (3) clinical trials, retrospective- and prospective cohort studies, systematic reviews, meta-analysis, and case-control studies with no language restrictions.

Exclusion criteria: (1) studies describing psychiatric disorders prior to surgical intervention; (2) studies with delirium diagnosis as outcome; (3) studies exclusively reporting quality of life or single psychological symptoms as part of larger questionnaires not assessing psychiatric morbidity; and (4) case-series, case reports, commentaries, letters, conference abstracts, narrative reviews, and editorials.

The search was performed in the following databases: MEDLINE, PsycINFO, EMBASE, and the Cochrane Library. A search strategy was developed combining MeSH terms (Major Subject Headings) and free-text terms. The search from MEDLINE is reported in the supplementary figure. The search from the three other databases contained the same keywords. The last search in all databases was performed on May 2017.
REFERENCE TEXT

1, 2016. Reference lists from all included articles were screened for relevant studies.

The selection of studies was performed using “Covidence” management tool[13]. Two independent reviewers, blinded to the other reviewer’s decision, completed the selection of studies in two steps. First, title-abstract was screened and afterwards full-text screening of included abstracts was performed. Disagreements were resolved by consensus.

Zangenberg MS performed the data collection on: authors, publication year, study design, details of populations (CD, UC or mixed IBD), intervention details (type of surgery), risk factor for psychiatric disorder after surgery, outcome measures (ICD, DSM, rating scale), any comparisons used, and results. In articles with mixed participants, data of the IBD population was extracted and reported. One author was contacted to clarify results of study tables[15]. The author of two studies[14,15] was contacted to make sure the patients were not duplicates.

The methods for assessing risk of bias are described in “supplementary methods”. The risk of bias assessment was carried out by Zangenberg MS.

No meta-analysis was conducted due to heterogeneity in methodology and outcome reporting in the included studies. We chose to report our results in three sections according to outcome.

RESULTS

Study selection
A total of 980 studies were identified using the above-mentioned search strategy. Seventy-one studies were chosen for the full-text screening, from which 12 studies were included in the synthesis of results (Figure 1 shows PRISMA flowchart). No additional studies were found screening the reference list of the included articles. All selected studies for inclusion were in English. Translation was therefore not needed. The 12 included studies covered a total of 4340 patients (n = 2047 patients with UC and n = 2293 patients with CD). All studies found were non-randomized. Characteristics of included studies can be found in Table 1.

Quality assessment was done using a modified Newcastle-Ottawa scale described in “supplementary methods”. Most studies had high risk of bias. See Figure 2 for a total result of the quality assessment.

Psychiatric rating scales
The included studies used four different psychiatric rating scales to assess psychiatric morbidity. The scales are mentioned in the methods. The most commonly used scale was HADS which consists of seven items for depression and seven items for anxiety. Each item covers a score from 0-3, where 3 indicates greatest severity. The range of each subscale is 0-21 and the score can be divided in different categories. Most studies use the categories normal/non-cases (0-7), mild/doubtful cases (8-10), moderate (11-15), and severe (16-21). Some mix the last two categories and call is cases/probable mental disorders (11-21).

Outcomes regarding depression
Eleven studies described depression after IBD-related surgery (Table 2). Two studies found insignificant associations between past history of surgery and depression[3,4]. One study showed that patients operated for IBD had a greater five-year post-operative risk of depression compared with patients operated for diverticulitis or inguinal hernia[16]. The same study looked at CD treated surgically compared with nonsurgical CD cases and found a significant increased risk of depression (Table 2). In patients with UC treated with surgery versus nonsurgical cases there was no increased risk. These results indicate that patients with CD may be more prone to depression after surgery compared with patients with UC.

Patients with colorectal cancer and a colostomy scored higher on Beck depression inventory than patients with UC and an ileostomy[17]. In another study, Beck depression inventory was used preoperative, 3, 6, and 24 mo after elective bowel resection for CD. Depression scores at three and six month follow-up declined compared with the preoperative score[18]. After 24 mo, improvement was only seen in the group still in remission. The results suggest decreased risk of depression, but did not control for disease activity, which can be an important confounder.

Three studies measured depression after surgery (HADS-score ≥ 11) and found a prevalence of 4%-16%[14,15,19]. The highest prevalence (16%) was found in the cohort consisting of only patients with Crohn’s disease, which could indicate that patients with CD are more prone to depression after stoma surgery compared with mixed cohorts including patients with UC. None of the studies measuring HADS compared the scores with non-surgical patients or other surgical patients.

Three studies investigated ileal pouch-anal anastomosis (IPAA) as an intervention[20-22]. A study of patients with UC having IPAA found no difference in HADS between groups with IPAA and patients without[20]. Two studies looking at subgroups of IPAA cohorts found increased depression scores in patients with irritable pouch syndrome[21,22]. This indicates that only patients with problems (e.g., irritable pouch syndrome) after IPAA has increased risk of depression.

Collectively, most studies using statistical comparisons found no increased risk of depression following surgery for IBD, although some studies indicate that patients with CD undergoing surgery are more prone to depression compared with patients medically treated for CD.

Outcomes regarding anxiety
Ten studies described anxiety outcome following
Table 1 Characteristics of included studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref.</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Study design</th>
<th>Population</th>
<th>Surgery</th>
<th>Outcome measures</th>
<th>Comparisons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Makkar et al[22]</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Cross sectional study</td>
<td>137 patients with UC &gt; 18 yr who were &gt; 1 yr from the final stage of their total IPAA surgery.</td>
<td>IPAA</td>
<td>DASS-21 including subscales for stress, anxiety and depression</td>
<td>Subgroup analysis comparing normal pouch, irritable pouch syndrome and pouch inflammation. All groups had IPAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panara et al[4]</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Retrospective cohort study</td>
<td>393 patients &gt; 18 yr with UC (121) or CD (272)</td>
<td>History of surgical stoma or seton placement as risk factor (from surgical records)</td>
<td>ICD-9-CM (International Classification of Diseases, Clinical Modification) codes for depression</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ananthakrishnan et al[16]</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Retrospective cohort study</td>
<td>707 with CD and 530 with UC</td>
<td>Bowel resection surgery (ICD records)</td>
<td>ICD-9 codes for depressive disorders or generalized anxiety given after 30 days after surgery. Analyses of independent predictors of depression and anxiety following IBD-surgery</td>
<td>IBD patients not having surgery and patients undergoing surgery for other diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles et al[14]</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Cross sectional study</td>
<td>83 mixed IBD. (62.7% UC) Age between 18-40 yr</td>
<td>Stoma surgery (self-reported)</td>
<td>HADS (normal = 0-7, mild severity = 8-10, moderate severity = 11-15, severe severity = 16-21)</td>
<td>none</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knowles et al[15]</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Cross sectional study</td>
<td>31 with CD</td>
<td>ostomy</td>
<td>HADS (normal = 0-7, mild severity = 8-10, moderate severity = 11-15, severe severity = 16-21)</td>
<td>none</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nahon et al[3]</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Cross sectional study</td>
<td>1663 with IBD (63.9% CD and 37.1% UC or indeterminate colitis)</td>
<td>Past history of surgery as risk factor</td>
<td>HADS &gt; 11 on either subscale was considered “significant” cases of psychological comorbidity</td>
<td>none</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schmidt et al[21]</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Cross sectional study</td>
<td>43 with UC</td>
<td>IPAA</td>
<td>HADS ≥ 11 on either subscale (depression/anxiety indicative of a probable mental disorder)</td>
<td>IPAA patients in remission, with pouchitis and with irritable pouch syndrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Häuser et al[20]</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Cross sectional study</td>
<td>101 with UC</td>
<td>IPAA</td>
<td>HADS ≥ 11 on either subscale was considered “significant” cases of psychological comorbidity Use of psychopharmacological agents</td>
<td>UC patients with IPAA vs general German population and UC patients with IPAA vs UC patients without IPAA.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>de Oca et al[23]</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>Cross sectional study</td>
<td>100 with UC and 12 with CD (discovered postoperatively)</td>
<td>IPAA</td>
<td>STAI for Anxiety</td>
<td>Only subgroup (CD vs UC) comparisons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nordin et al[19]</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>Cross sectional study</td>
<td>331 with UC and 161 with CD (all in the range of 18-70 yr of age)</td>
<td>Ileostomy, ileoanal anastomosis and ileorectal anastomosis</td>
<td>HADS where ≤ 7 = “non-case”; 8-10 = “doubtful case”; ≥ 11 = “case”</td>
<td>none</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tillinger et al[18]</td>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Prospective cohort study</td>
<td>16 with CD</td>
<td>Elective ileum or colon resection</td>
<td>Beck depression inventory within one week before operation, three, six and 24 mo postoperative</td>
<td>none</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keltikangas- Jarvinen et al[7]</td>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Cross sectional study</td>
<td>32 with UC operated with ileostomy</td>
<td>Operation with ileostomy (follow up = 7 ± 1.2 yr after the operation)</td>
<td>Beck’s depression scale and Rorschach content interpretation for anxiety</td>
<td>34 colorectal cancer patients having colostomy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HADS: Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale; DASS: Depression, Anxiety and Stress Scale; STAI: State-Trait Anxiety Inventory; IPAA: Ileal Pouch-Anal Anastomosis; CD: Crohn’s disease; UC: Ulcerative colitis.
IBD-related surgery (Table 2). In one study, it was shown that IBD-related surgery was not significantly associated with development of anxiety. Another study found a quite strong association between history of surgery and development of anxiety OR = 0.47, 95% CI: 0.31–0.71). Three studies found no difference in anxiety scores between IPAA and non-IPAA treated patients or subgroups of IPAA treated patients. A study with 100 patients with UC and 12 patients with CD showed significantly lower levels of anxiety in the group with CD. Unfortunately, it was not stated if the STAI score for the UC group was high enough to indicate possible anxiety disorder.

Taken together, the only study comparing with other surgical patients found that patients with UC had higher risk of anxiety after surgery compared with colorectal patients. There was no difference in anxiety prevalence between patients with UC having IPAA and UC without IPAA.

Independent predictors of depression and anxiety following surgery

Independent predictors of depression in patients with...
CD were identified using multivariate analyses\(^\text{[16]}\). The independent predictors were: Charlson comorbidity score three or more (OR = 4.3, 95%CI: 2.82-6.57), stoma surgery (OR = 1.90, 95%CI: 1.15-3.13), female gender (OR = 1.77, 95%CI: 1.16-2.71), perianal disease (OR = 1.64, 95%CI: 1.01-2.69), immunomodulatory use (OR = 1.56, 95%CI: 1.03-2.38), and surgery within three years (OR = 1.54, 95%CI: 1.01-2.37). For patients with UC only Charlson score three or more (OR = 3.73, 95%CI = 2.33-5.97) and female gender (OR = 2.92, 95%CI: 1.80-4.76) were identified as independent risk factors\(^\text{[16]}\).

The same multivariate analysis was performed for development of anxiety in the same two populations. In patients with CD, the following factors were identified: surgery within three years (OR = 2.19, 95%CI: 1.44-3.33), female gender (OR = 2.07, 95%CI: 1.35-3.19), Charlson comorbidity score three or more (OR = 1.94, 95%CI: 1.19-2.84), two surgeries (OR = 1.79, 95%CI: 1.09-2.93), and stoma surgery (OR = 1.73, 95%CI: 1.05-2.85). Again, for patients with UC, only Charlson score (OR = 3.26, 95%CI: 1.98-5.38) and female gender (OR = 1.84, 95%CI: 1.18-2.87) was identified as independent risk factors\(^\text{[16]}\). The multivariate analysis showed no significant correlation between age at surgery and depression or anxiety after surgery in IBD patients.

It seems that patients with IPAA who develop irritable pouch syndrome have higher risk of depressive symptoms but not anxiety symptoms\(^\text{[22]}\).

**DISCUSSION**

We found evidence that patients with IBD have higher post-operative risk of depression compared with patients operated for diverticulitis and inguinal hernia\(^\text{[16]}\). Yet, looking at patients with UC separately, they scored lower on Beck depression inventory after stoma surgery compared with colorectal cancer patients, which might be related to the fact that surgery is curative for UC\(^\text{[17]}\). In terms of anxiety, patients with UC and an ileostomy scored higher on Rorschach content interpretation compared with patients with colorectal cancer and a colostomy\(^\text{[17]}\). In the comparison of patients with IBD with other disease populations, there is a risk that the results simply reflect the difference between the disease groups and not the effect of surgery on the different diseases. This is likely since earlier studies have shown a higher risk in patients with IBD in general compared with other diseases\(^\text{[2]}\).

Comparing patients with IBD undergoing surgery...
with non-surgical IBD cases we only found studies assessing specifically CD or UC. Some studies indicate that patients with CD have higher risk of depression while UC might have higher risk of anxiety. The multiple surgical interventions in CD vs curative nature of surgery in UC might be an explanation, while worries about permanent stoma may lead to anxiety in UC. Also, we know very little about identifying patients needing extra attention to reduce the incidence of psychiatric comorbidity after surgery for IBD. One study showed that predictors of both anxiety and depression in patients after IBD-related surgery are female gender and comorbidity. This is not surprising, since more women than men suffer from depression and anxiety in general[24,25]. Also, comorbidity and disability is associated with anxiety and depression in the general population[25]. Age at surgery was not an independent risk factor, emphasizing that the awareness on psychological impact of surgery is important in all age groups.

There is strong evidence that increased incidence of psychiatric disorders among patients with IBD is strongly correlated to disease activity[21]. Also, comorbidity and disability is associated with anxiety and depression in the general population[25]. Age at surgery was not an independent risk factor, emphasizing that the awareness on psychological impact of surgery is important in all age groups.

The limitations of this review were mainly related to the non-randomized study designs and the heterogeneity of the included studies. Differences in methodology and outcome reporting makes the generalization to the broad surgical IBD population very difficult and interpretation of the results need to be precautious.

The bulk of the included studies were cross-sectional studies and different types of bias can be suspected. The risk that different patients have different likeability to answer questionnaires raised concerns regarding nonresponse bias. It can be hypothesized that patients with greater psychological difficulties will be less likely to return questionnaires due to lack of psychological capacity to do so. This could underestimate the incidence of psychiatric comorbidity. On the other hand, patients with psychiatric problems could be more motivated to return questionnaires assessing this matter. If this was the case, the incidence in the included observational studies could be overestimated. In observational studies with questionnaires there is a risk of recall bias. It could be, that patients who already have an outcome, in this case psychiatric disorders, would report differently about the risk factors they have had in the past. Also, there is a risk of detection bias due to different rating scales and outcome parameters. For risk of bias across studies, the proportion of information from studies of high risk of bias is sufficient to affect the interpretation of the results. A big problem with cross-sectional studies is the question of causality. Because the risk factors and the outcomes are assessed at the same point in time, it is difficult to know if the risk factors actually preceded the outcomes. In cross sectional studies using questionnaires, no outcome could be assessed prior to the intervention to make sure that any psychiatric morbidity wasn’t present prior to surgery.

Many of the included studies lacked a control group, which made it difficult to answer our study questions. We need analyses of both CD and UC within the same population using the same scores and comparing with other diseases treated surgically, plus non-surgical IBD cases. Measuring e.g, HADS before and after surgical intervention in a prospective manner would create
representative results.

In conclusion, the review cannot give any clear answer to the risks of psychiatric morbidity after surgery for IBD. Studies with the lowest risk of bias show increased risk of depression among surgical patients with CD and increased risk of anxiety for patients with UC. Among patients planning to undergo IBD-related surgery, females and those with comorbidities need extra attention to prevent the development of psychiatric disorders.

**ARTICLE HIGHLIGHTS**

**Research background**

Previous research has shown a high incidence of psychiatric disorders among patients with inflammatory bowel disease (IBD), especially those with active disease. This may lead to personal burden and prohibitive costs for the society.

**Research motivation**

In patients with IBD might have a higher risk for postoperative psychiatric disorders compared with other patients undergoing same type of surgery. This risk may simply reflect the difference between the disease groups and not the effect of surgery on the different outcomes.

**Research objectives**

The aim of this review was to examine the evidence about psychiatric morbidity after IBD-related surgery.

**Research methods**

This is a systemic review which adheres to PRISMA guidelines. Research question and protocol were published at PROSPERO (CRD42016037600). Inclusion criteria were studies describing patients with inflammatory bowel disease undergoing surgery and their risk of developing psychiatric disorder. Studies describing psychiatric disorders prior to surgical intervention and studies exclusively reporting quality of life or single psychological symptoms as part of larger questionnaires not assessing psychiatric morbidity were excluded.

**Research results**

Patients with IBD might have higher risk of depression after surgery compared with patients operated for diverticulitis or inguinal hernia but not cancer. Patients with ulcerative colitis (UC) might have higher risk of anxiety after surgery compared with patients with colorectal cancer. Compared with nonsurgical patients, patients operated for UC have higher risk of anxiety and patients operated for Crohn’s disease have higher risk of depression. Among patients with IBD, female gender and Charlson comorbidity score > 3 are risk factors for both anxiety and depression following surgery.

**Research conclusions**

Patients with IBD have higher postoperative risk for anxiety and/or depression.

**Research perspectives**

Large multi-center prospective studies are warranted to show and quantify the risk of postoperative psychiatric disorders in patients with IBD.
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